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Thursday 21st  January 2021 Friday 22nd January 2021 

SPaG session 

20 minutes 

To explore relative clauses 

 

Watch the video below 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-explore-relative-

clauses-6xjp4c 

 

*watch video 

**watch and send notes in 

***watch, send notes in and produce five sentences to show 

understanding 

 

To develop knowledge of relative clauses 

 

Watch the video below 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-develop-knowledge-of-

relative-clauses-6mu6ae 

 

*watch video 

**watch and send notes in 

***watch, send notes in and produce five sentences to show understanding 

 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-explore-relative-clauses-6xjp4c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-explore-relative-clauses-6xjp4c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-develop-knowledge-of-relative-clauses-6mu6ae
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-develop-knowledge-of-relative-clauses-6mu6ae
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Writing 

session 

45 minutes 

To write the problem in their story 

Writing the problem in their story, making sure that they tell it from the 

point of view of their character.  The events are King George’s men tying 

up Bess so she can’t warn the highwayman not to come. 

Revise the past perfect – using the helping verb ‘had’ before the verb to 

explain things that happened in the past.  

https://www.theschoolrun.com/what-are-the-present-perfect-and-the-

past-perfect  The highwayman had robbed a coach.  Bess had washed 

her hair the night before.  Tim had heard the robber speak. 

The children can type straight into One Note. 

*children to write problem to their story which makes sense, uses a past 

perfect and has capital letters and full stops in the correct places 

**children to write problem to their story which is cohesive (makes 

sense) , punctuated correctly and uses at least one past perfect. 

***children to write the problem to their story containing, at the very 

least, correct punctuation (including brackets), past perfect,  relative 

clauses, expanded noun phrases and fronted adverbials 

Written feedback 

 

To write the resolution and ending to their story 

Writing the resolution to their story – Bess shooting herself and the 

highwayman being warned.  Remind them that in this section of the story, 

there is a lot of tension.  Talk through how Bess, Tim and the highwayman 

would be feeling at this point.  

Children can type straight into OneNote. 

*children write resolution and ending which makes sense and has capital letters 

and full stops in the correct places 

**children write resolution and ending and have checked with writing check list 

***children write resolution and ending, have built up suspense to entertain 

the reader and have checked punctuation and grammar with writing checklist  

Written feedback 

https://www.theschoolrun.com/what-are-the-present-perfect-and-the-past-perfect
https://www.theschoolrun.com/what-are-the-present-perfect-and-the-past-perfect
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Maths 

session 

45 minutes 

Fluent in Five 

 

To divide with remainders 

Children will learn how to represent the remainders in a calculation. 

 

Go to this website and watch the video. 

https://vimeo.com/492054148 

 

Watch the White Rose maths video working through the tasks.  White 

Rose questions set for the task.  The worksheet is on OneNote. 

 

Challenge 1* questions 1-2 

Challenge 2** questions 1-6 

Challenge 3*** all questions 

 

Fluent in Five 

45 x 23 = 

450 x 23 = 

3/8 + ¼ = 

56 232 – 18 555 = 

432 ÷ 12 = 
____________________ 

 

To divide four digits by 1 digit with remainders (moving on to 2 digits for more 

confident) 

This worksheet revises the skill from yesterday and gives the children more 

questions to solve.  The worksheet is on One Note. 

Worksheet with questions. 1-10 are divided by 1 digit. 

11-20 have 2 digits for those children who like a challenge! 

Written feedback 

 

Challenge 1* questions 1-5 

Challenge 2** questions 1-10 

Challenge 3*** questions 1-15 

 

https://vimeo.com/492054148
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Reading 

session 

30 minutes 

Close Read 

 

Close read verses 4-6 of Part 2, which is on One Note. 

Please remind your child to use the sentence starters ‘I wonder’, ‘I notice’ 

and ‘This suggests’. 

 

*5 observations 

**7 observations 

**10 observations - more detailed notes involving all three strands of 

questioning 

Vipers – Explain 

 

Your child will need part 2 of The Highwayman poem.  Explain how the poet 

uses similes and metaphors to depict Tim and the Highwayman.  The worksheet 

to complete is on One Note.   

 

*identify some similes and metaphors 

**identify and explain how some similes and metaphors show personality 

**identify, explain and contract how the similes and metaphors are used to 

depict and compare the two characters 

Sticker feedback 

Mental 

Maths 

15 minutes 

Log onto TT Rockstars.  https://www.ttrockstars.com/ 

We have set a session of 15 minutes on studio for pupils to 

completeeach day.  

Log onto TT Rockstars.   https://www.ttrockstars.com/ 

We have set a session of 15 minutes on studio for pupils to complete each day. 

Foundation 

session 

45 minutes  

PSHE – Jigsaw 

Please teach me to understand that I will need money to help me 

achieve some of my dreams 

 

The Powerpoint is on One Note.  The first section is about identifying 

jobs.  What would they like their lives to be like when they are grown up?  

How might their lives be different?  Think about their life styles, their 

dreams, their ambitions.  Write about their dreams on a dream cloud.  

The cloud to write on is on One Note. 

Audio feedback 

 

  PE – weekly challenge set by SUA Academy 

Jumping Challenge 

 

1. Speed Bounce - How many side to side jumps can you do in 30 seconds? 
Jump over an object e.g. cone / wedge / milk carton 
Each jump = 2 points 
2. Vertical Jump - How high can you jump in cm? 
Stand by a wall and reach as high as you can. Jump and touch the wall as high as 
you can. Measure the distance  between the two marks in cm. 
Each cm  = 3 points 
3. Standing Long Jump - How far can you jump? Measure in cm 

Independent 

Reading 

15 minutes 

Log onto Myonhttps://www.myon.co.uk/ 
Choose a book to read within their reading range. Once they have 
finished reading the book, please complete the AR quiz.   

Log onto Myonhttps://www.myon.co.uk/ 
Choose a book to read within their reading range. Once they have finished 
reading the book, please complete the AR quiz.   

https://www.ttrockstars.com/
https://www.ttrockstars.com/
https://www.myon.co.uk/
https://www.myon.co.uk/
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Spellings 

10 minutes 

How to use the suffix -ation 
Go to this website 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zqqsw6f/articles/zcb8k7h 
 
Children to work through the website. 
Challenge 1 * work through the website 
Challenge 3** work through the website and make notes 
Challenge 3***work through the website, make notes and write 5 
sentences including the words 
 

How to use the suffix -ous 
Go to this website  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zqqsw6f/articles/zqcpv9q 
 
Children to work through the website. 
Challenge 1 * work through the website 
Challenge 3** work through the website and make notes 
Challenge 3***work through the website, make notes and write 5 sentences 
including the words 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zqqsw6f/articles/zcb8k7h
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zqqsw6f/articles/zqcpv9q

